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Easy Explanations
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© 2019. The author owns the copyright to this essay.

Recall when you’ve done historical research.How many times have you begun thinkingthat explaining your subject would be easy? Thenas you got deeper into the research, you becameconvinced that the subject was so complex that youwould never be able to understand or explain it.But you kept working in the sources, and finally,after untold hours of research, you began to under-stand.Now contrast that with the number of times you’ve looked at theprogram for a history conference and were able to guess the papers’conclusions based simply on their titles.Why could you guess the conclusions? Obviously, the wording oftitles gave a hint. But the titles also revealed the authors’ perspectives.And if you knew a perspective, it was not hard to guess the verdict. Infact, some of the authors may have known their conclusions beforestarting their research.Such presuppositions present a danger to accurate explanation,and they are widespread. Two of the prominent perspectives in JMChistory are Cultural Studies and its cousin Cultural and Critical Studies.
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If you know a “historian” holds to one of those mindsets, you can guesshis or her conclusion if you know nothing more than the subject. Butsince much has been written about both of them, let’s consider anotherperspective that doesn’t receive as much attention these days but that,nevertheless, provides the underlying mindset for a large percentage ofworks in JMC history.It’s the Progressive interpretation. Like Cultural Studies and Cul -tural and Critical Studies, it is fundamentally ideological.The Progressive interpretation emerged around 1900. For at leastthree decades it dominated the writing of American history, but it de -clined in the 1940s, when a Consensus interpretation began to replaceit. In the 1960s a New Left school appeared on the scene and for a timechallenged Consensus thinking. Since, though, interpretations rarelylast more than a few generations, a Neo-Consensus interpretation re -placed the New Left in the 1980s, and it has remained strong ever since. Amidst those waves of change, Progressive history still has its fol-lowers. However, despite the efforts of its most zealous advocates, ithas never regained the ground it once occupied.But there are pockets of activism.Notwithstanding the fact that most JMC historians don’t make a de -liberate effort to write from a particular perspective, the Progressivein terpretation has never vanished from our field. In fact, it has re -mained strong. The Progressive school grew, in part, out of a change that had takenplace in the study of American history in the late 1800s. Professionalhistorians began to replace the gentlemen Nationalist and Romantichis torians who wrote most histories in the 19th century.A similar change took place in the writing of JMC history. Whileworking journalists continued to write historical works, many JMC his-torians in the early 1900s were educators from the emerging depart-ments of journalism at public universities. Because most of those uni-
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versities opened their doors to everyone, the new professional histori-ans came from various levels of society.Influenced by the ideas of such Progressive historians as FrederickJackson Turner, Charles Beard, Claude Bowers, and Vernon Parrington,reform-oriented JMC historians began to view the past as a struggle inwhich editors, publishers, and reporters were pitted on the side of free-dom, liberty, civil reform, democracy, and equality against the powerfulforces of wealth, conservatism, and class. For Progressive historians, the fundamental key to understandinghistory was ideological conflict. The past consisted of a black-and-white, conservative-vs.-liberal, bad-guy/good-guy dichotomy. On oneside were the forces of equality and reform, and on the other were thewealthy and the politically influential. The fulfillment of the Americanideal re quired a struggle against those individuals and groups that at -tempted to control the media for their own use.Sympathetic with the goals of the Progressive reformers of theearly 20th century, historians wrote in such a way as to show the mediaas tools for social change, progress, and democracy and as an influentialforce in helping assure a better future. They believed the primary pur -pose of the media should have been to champion the causes of the com-mon people and to crusade for social and economic changes — to fighton the side of the masses of the common, working people against theentrenched interests in American business and government. They sawthe media as a means of exposing the vices of conservative forces, con-tributing to progres sive political ideas, and in fluencing the general pub-lic into accept ing ideas for political and social reform. They explainedthe past in cycles of democratic and journalistic ad vance, which oc -curred when the media improved in serving the masses in America.They praised journalists and episodes that had contributed to greater de  mocracy, while criticizing those favoring an elitist society.
Editor’s note: The next few pages of this essay provide a summary
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of how Progressive historians have explained various periods and sub-jects in JMC history. Since the explanations are predictably similar, youmay find them tedious. But that is to be expected whenever historiansbase explanations on their own ideology rather than on research andopen-mindedness. So, after you get the hang of their views, you maywish to quickly scan or simply skip the summary and jump to the endof this essay. Why bore yourself? While Progressive historians reevaluated every major period inJMC history, works by three historians in the 1920s and 1930s epito-mized their ideological approach and their use of history to change con-ditions of their own time. The first was Oswald Garrison Villard. Deploring what he consid-ered to be crass materialism on the part of most of the press, he arguedthat the best newspapers were those that led the fight for improvedsocial conditions. In Some Newspapers and Newspapermen, published in1923, he claimed that newspapers too often had deserted their leader-ship role in molding public opinion and instead appealed to publictastes in scandal, racial hatred, and social animosities — all becauseowners thought the best way to make money was to appeal to publicpassions. He described, for example, Adolph Ochs’ New York Times asracist and a promoter of discriminatory separation between blacks andwhites. In The Disappearing Daily, published in 1944 as a revision of hisearlier book, Villard argued that fighting crusades was more importantthan providing news, and he scorned the trend toward pictures, fea-tures, and a generally soft approach to news. Believing that the role ofthe press was to keep a wary eye on the government in order to protectthe public, he claimed that too few newspapers championed enoughcauses. The problem with American journalism, he concluded, was thatnewspapers treasured profit more than principle.The second historian, George Seldes, in two major works in the
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1930s, attacked wealthy owners’ self-serving use of their newspapers. In Freedom of the Press, published in 1935, he argued that big busi-ness’ control of the media was destroying press freedom. A pro-busi-ness oligarchy owned and manipulated the American press, he claimed,and its intent was to destroy the democratic foundation of the Amer -ican political system. No section of journalism went untouched. Adver -tisers, public utilities, big business in general, and propagandists col-ored and suppressed the news and corrupted both the media and thepublic. The Associated Press, Seldes declared, always sided with au -thor i ty, no matter how corrupt, while the New York Times spoke with-out exception for the conservative status quo and William RandolphHearst advocated privilege and possessed no social conscience. Seldes denounced the press for its opposition — despite the greatneed for social reforms — to the rights of organized labor, support ofchild labor for purely financial reasons, emphasis on scandal, invasionof privacy, interference with trial by jury, and critical treatment of theAmerican Newspaper Guild (the reporters’ labor union). He concludedthat a majority of American newspapers published propaganda simplybecause to do so was profitable. Thus, it was impossible to have free-dom of the press and unconcealed truth. Seldes followed his first work with Lords of the Press in 1938. Em -ploying the same theme of the pernicious effect of wealthy moneymak-ers’ ownership, he argued that newspapers typically were ultra-conser-vative and failed to ensure fair news treatment of labor or social andeconomic reforms.One of the most trenchant Progressive attacks on the press camefrom Harold Ickes, Secretary of the Interior under Franklin Rooseveltand director of the Public Works Administration. In his 1939 book
America’s House of Lords, a caustic criticism of publishers who opposedRoosevelt’s New Deal, Ickes argued that the shortcomings of the pressresulted from modern publishers being businessmen more interested
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in running their newspapers as business enterprises than journals ofnews. Publishers, he said, imparted to their papers an upper-class out-look and sought to make them profit-seeking businesses rather thanpublic-spirited agencies concerned with social good. As a result, theemphasis on business endangered the free press that a democracy re -quires and led to a lack of fairness in newspaper pages, unreliability,suppression of information, and fabrication of news.The Progressive perspective has shown up in the explanation ofalmost every major period and subject in JMC history. Here are someexamples:
The press and the American Revolution: The Revolution was asmuch a revolt against the control America’s wealthy class had on thecountry as against English au thority. Progressive historians, most ofwhom believed that conserva tives were motivated primarily by eco-nomic self-interest, rea soned that those Revolutionary printers servedbest who had advo cated the cause of the common people against theeconomic and politi cal domi nation by the elite.
The party press: Progressive historians were sympathetic to the lib-eral causes of the Jef fer sonian and Jacksonian press. They viewed theJeffersonian and Jacksonian editors, in fights with Federalists andWhigs, as advocates and protectors of the rights of the people. The Jef -fersonian and Jacksonian press was es pecially impor tant in the fightsagainst aristocratic rule, to guaran tee fuller par ticipation of the publicin the affairs of the nation, and to assure fuller civil liberties, especiallyfreedom of the press.
Freedom of the press: Progressive historians believed that mostAmericans were libertari ans but that wealthy and aristocratic classeshad attempted to sup press freedom of the press. Elitist leaders had ex -ploited “freedom of the press” for their own ends. Instead of a check ongov ernment, the press became a tool for preserving entrenched inter -ests.
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The frontier press: Some Progressive historians praised liberal, re -form-oriented editors, especially abolitionists, Populists, and cru-saders. Others criticized conservative, reactionary editors. Historiansof Native Americans and women praised members of those groups whoedited newspapers or condemned An glo-Saxon and male editors forneglecting or mistreating them. The picture of the typical frontier edi-tor that emerged from Progressive histories generally was a criticalone. White, male editors, who had made up the majority of frontier edi-tors, were racists and sexists who urged repression and advocated vio-lence.
The penny press: The penny press represented the emergence of anew voice in support of the interests of the common people and democ-racy. For example, Progressive historians especially fa vored HoraceGree ley, whom they described as an advocate of the great mass ofAmer icans, of reform, and of economic and democratic equality.
The press of the post-bellum industrial age: Progressive historiansfocused on the press in a conflict be tween “big business” and “the peo-ple.” Jour nalists and newspapers should have been on the side of themasses and against wealthy industrialists, who tried to maintain con-trol of the govern ment for their own self-interest. Progressive his tori -ans viewed positively crusades against corrupt government practicesand profit-hungry industrialists. Most presented journalism in a goodlight because they selected for study newspapers that were ex ercisingtheir indepen dence from political parties and taking up crusadesagainst corrup tion in both government and big business.
New Journalism: Even as newspapers innovated practices, Pro gres -sive historians were interested in the practices mainly as they relatedto social and political is sues. Concerned about the great influence thatcorrupt industrial ists exercised and about the social problems thatindustrial condi tions presented, Progressive historians judged thepress in terms of how it sup ported the struggle of the masses against
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the wealthy and powerful minor ity.
Muckraking: Muckrakers were on the side of the “people” in an at -tempt to challenge the dominant and cor rupting position of big busi -ness and a privileged class in American life. Progressive historians rea-soned that reformers were attempt ing to restore both political and eco-nomic democracy to the nation.
The press and the world wars: Progressive historians opposed oronly reluctantly sup ported American involvement in war because theybelieved war halted liberal reform and killed responsible reporting.They opposed American participation in World War I because they be -lieved that it did nothing to improve condi tions at home, that Americagot involved in the war because of British and chauvinistic propaganda,and that war resulted in dan gerous censorship and irresponsible, jingo-istic journalism. Al though they were not as hostile to U.S. involvementin World War II, they still were concerned about nativism and jingoismin the media and about the war’s effect on journalism. 
The press and the Great Depression: Progressive historians werecritical of the purely financial motivations of media owners and theirfailure to support President Franklin Roosevelt’s New Deal policies. Atthe same time, they were complimentary of journalists who worked forsocial re form and of specialized publications such as la bor newspapersthat supported workers and the underprivileged.
The general press of 1900-1945: The press’ primary purpose shouldhave been to cru sade for liberal social and economic causes, and to fighton the side of the masses of common, working people against the en -trenched interests in business and government. The heroes for Pro -gressive historians were journalists such as Heywood Broun, a leaderof efforts to unionize journalists in the 1930s; Marshall Field III, the lib-eral owner of PM in the 1940s; William Allen White, who turned fromhis early Republican conservatism to become a mainstream leader ofliberal causes; and E. W. Scripps, whose newspaper chain cru saded for
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im provement of various social conditions.
Broadcasting: Broadcasters should have crusaded for lib eral caus-es and fought against the self-serving powers that dominated businessand gov ernment. Progressive historians were concerned with how eco-nomic factors affected broadcasting’s ability to serve the public andhow big business — through its owner ship of radio and television andits alliance with government — controlled broad casting to the detri -ment of the public interest.
The press of 1945-2000: The profit motive of owners prevented thenews media from performing in socially responsible ways. Progressivehistorians pointed to a number of shortcomings of the press and placedthe blame on the underlying financial motivations of owners. Amongthe problems were the emphasis on journalism primarily as a business,the growth of chain ownership, a decline in editorial vi tality, a declinein newspaper competition, and reduced newspaper expenditures fornews services. Other failures were the press’ ideological conservatism,its reluctance to speak out on is sues, the threat posed to freedom of thepress by economic considera tions, journalism’s close ties to govern-ment and subsequent official con trol over information, a middle-classdefinition of news, Ameri can informational “imperialism,” and mediaowners’ insatiable greed for money and power.Do these views sound familiar? Probably so — since it is likelyyou’ve heard them in many conference research papers. And you prob-ably have seen them in journal articles also. It’s less likely that you have come across them as the underlyingthesis of books on JMC history. Just a guess here, but books require a lotmore research than conference papers do. And when historians digdeeply into primary sources they’re less likely to be satisfied with su -perficial interpretations. They realize that people in the past and theirmotives can’t be explained by a historian’s glib, easy explanation. Theywere much more complex. 
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For our rountable in this issue of Historiography, Terry Lueck re -cruited four historians — Mau rine Beasley, Meta Carstarphen,Bruce Evensen, and Julie Williams — who explain the connectionbetween who they are as individuals and what they do as historians. Astheir comments show, the relationship be tween the two facets of eachindividual are not the same from one historian to the next. We followthe roundtable with the text of the acceptance speech that James Dankygave at this year’s national convention of the American Journalism His -torians Association when he received the AJHA’s Distinguished Ser viceto Journalism History Award. He emphasizes the need for historians touse a variety of sources in their re search. In a second essay, LeonardTeel describes the work in sources he has been doing to provide a his-torical perspective for a book about journalism and civil society in themodern Middle East. As an extra benefit, he includes an extensive bib-liography of sources. For our interview with a historian, Mike Conwayof Indiana University, a broadcast historian, graciously submitted to aQ&A. Finally, for our interview with a book author, Richard John of Co -lumbia University did a Q&A about his award-winning book Network

Na tion: Inventing American Telecommunications. As always, we believeyou will find this issue of Historiography to be stimulating reading.
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This roundtable addresses ways we come toknow ourselves in the process of doing JMChistory and how our personal narrative finds ex -pression in cross-genre storytelling. Exploring the inner resonance of their researchinterests, topic selection, and subject development,four widely published scholars consider the bene-fits and challenges they’ve encountered in the in -ter play between their personal and professionalidentities. Sharing the significant relationships and events that haveshaped their lives, these historians reveal the inspirational backstoriesof their scholarly work, as well as how journalism history has allowedthem to discover other creative venues.As a detective in a Louise Penny mystery explained, “You can’t begood at this job if you don’t know who you are,” which framed the ques-tion, “How can you possibly find the truth about someone else if youwon’t admit the truth about yourself?”
Terry: Was there a significant point (or points) at which you discovered

a personal identification with your journalism history research?

Volume 5 (2019). Number 5 11© 2019. The authors own the copyright to this essay.
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Historical Roundtable:
Journalism Historians and Identity:

The Professional Is Personal

By Therese Lueck, Maurine Beasley, Meta Carstarphen,
Bruce Evensen, and Julie Hedgepeth Williams©



Bruce: The choice of what stories to tell as a journalism historian hasbeen a particularly autobiographical process from the outset.I spent 1983 and 1984 as a journalist and bureauchief based in Jerusalem. When I began my doctoralwork at Wis consin in 1986, I was drawn to patterns of
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Meta G. Carstarphen is a Gaylord Endowed Professor at the Univer -
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reporting about the region. It was electrifying to read about how policyshifted on the question of supporting the creation of a Jewish state. Atthe Harry Truman Library in Independence I found the facsimile of aMay 14, 1948, statement announcing U.S. recognition for “the new Jew -ish state.” Truman crossed out “Jewish state” and wrote in “state ofIsrael.”I remember weeping. I had not gone to Jerusalem to recover myJewish roots. But reading primary materials leading to the creation of aJewish state reached me in a way I hadn’t anticipated. I rememberedthis moment as I wrote my dissertation, which was published as myfirst book, Truman, Palestine and the Press: Shaping Conventional Wis -

dom at the Beginning of the Cold War. I tried through the selection anddescription of successive scenes to offer readers some of the same emo-tional salience I felt, so that they would understand the difference thatjournalism played in the drama that unfolded. That has been my strat-egy in every successive book. I am an ardent sports fan, so I was drawn to the role of the rapidlyexpanding sports section in the quarrel over journalistic professional-ism during the Jazz Age. Since Jack Dempsey was voted the greateststimulus to circulation during the period, I wrote When Dempsey Fought

Tunney: Heroes, Hokum and Storytelling in the Jazz Age. I wanted read-ers to experience the role that journalism played in pushing the celebri-ty culture during the interwar era.I received Christ as my personal savior when I was 11 years old andresponded to an altar call when Billy Graham came to Chicago in 1962.Years later, I read Graham’s observation that much of his success wasbuilt on the foundation laid by D.L. Moody in the 19th century. So I be -gan investigating Moody’s revival work through primary materials inthe Moody Bible Institute. I was particularly interested in his use ofwhat Charles Finney described as “all available means” in bringingrevival, particularly his interactions with the press. That sent me to col-
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lections at Kew Gardens outside London. Later, I traveled to the YaleDivinity School and the Moody Center in Northfield, Massachusetts, indeveloping my central story — God’s Man for the Gilded Age: D.L. Moody

and the Rise of Modern Mass Evangelism.Thirty years of teaching journalism history, listening to the ques-tions my students asked, and reflecting on the illustrations I offered inexplaining the role of journalism in American history led me to write
Journalism and the American Experience. My primary interest isn’t jour-nalism or journalism history in that book. My primary interest is tellingthe nation’s story by describing journalism’s unique role in the creationand maintenance of a more civil society.
Julie: All three of my books, two of which are based in journalism his-tory, had personal connections. Wings of Opportunity is about theWright Brothers’ time in Alabama. I had been chasing the WrightBrothers all my life: I was born in Dayton on Wright-Patterson Air ForceBase, and I grew up in North Carolina. In a book about the WrightBrothers, there was a picture of a shed covered in words: “The WrightBrothers’ hangar in Montgomery, Alabama.” I HAD to find out about it.The resulting book was entirely drawn from the press of 1910. 

A Rare Titanic Family was inspired by David Sloan saying, “Too badyou didn’t write about the Titanic. Didn’t you have a relative on it?” Theidea would be to have the book out for the 100th anniversary of the
Titanic in 2012, and it was already 2010. I e-mailed my publisher. InFebruary, the co-owner said, “Yeah, we can do the Titanic book if youcan have it done by October.” Could I! I was so sure of myself because my great-uncle Albert Caldwell sur-vived the Titanic. He was 26 and lived to be 91. I practically could writethe story from what I knew from Uncle Al — or so I thought. I knew lit-tle about his first wife, Sylvia. Uncle Al and Sylvia divorced in 1930, andin 1936, he married my great-aunt. Al and Sylvia were Presbyterian
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missionaries in Siam, and word in our family was that Sylvia didn’t likeliving there, so she faked an illness. On their way home they took the
Titanic. As I wrote the book, I realized that our whispered disdain ofSylvia wasn’t fair to her, and I owed it to history to find out the truth.Two 1912 newspapers said that an ambulance was awaiting Sylviadockside, ready to take her to Presbyterian Hospital. I waded into the Presbyterian archives and discovered theCaldwells were fleeing their jobs in Siam. They had given Sylvia’s illnessas the reason, but the boss concluded she wasn’t sick. The purpose ofthe ambulance ride was to determine whether Sylvia really was sick.She gave the ambulance the slip. The introduction to the book turnedout to narrate my personal journey in finding out the hitherto secretstory. My third book started life as an AJHA paper. Three Not-So-Ordinary

Joes is about three guys who almost accidentally started Southern liter-ature: Joseph Addison, the British journalist of the early 1700s, associ-ated with Richard Steele; Addison’s namesake Joseph Addison “J.A.”Turner, who produced the only newspaper known to be published on aSouthern plantation; and Turner’s apprentice Joel Chandler Harris, whogot his famous Uncle Remus stories (originally newspaper columns)from his time as an apprentice on Turner’s newspaper.My sister reminded me how we teased our grandmother. DollySchwab shared a birthday with Harris, who at his death (shortly afterGran was born) was the most famous author in the world. He, like Dolly,was from Atlanta. She was elated when the school system shut down inhonor of her sixth birthday. Schoolchildren went to Harris’s home,Wren’s Nest, to hear tales of Brer Rabbit and Brer Fox. Harris was sofamous that his birthday, December 9, was declared a holiday. But Dollybelieved the big birthday bash was for her. Oh, we teased our Granabout that! We’d say, “Happy Birthday, Gran! Happy Birthday, UncleRemus!” 
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As I wrote I realized that Gran’s life bracketed the fame of Harris.When Gran turned six, he was the greatest author the South had everproduced. By the time Gran left us in 1977, Harris had fallen from grace.Gran’s life was the perfect frame for Harris — and I wrote the book thatway.
Maurine: Yes, as a child I knew my mother admired Eleanor Roosevelteven though my family was very Republican. In the 1970s after I wrotemy Ph.D. dissertation on Washington women journalists of the 19thcentury, a journalism professor who was a reader for an academic pub-lisher suggested that I carry my topic up to the present. I immediatelythought of Eleanor Roosevelt’s White House press conferences forwomen only — which I had heard about from veteran Washingtonwomen reporters — and decided that Eleanor Roosevelt and the mediawould be a fascinating subject to explore. At the time I was a reporterfor The Washington Post and I occasionally would cover a local eventalong with one or two women who had attended the press conferences.
Meta: All history is personal, and everything we know about what weconsider to be personal is mired in historic resonances. I knew that Iloved history as early as seventh grade when Mr. Calbazano became myhistory teacher. He was the second man of color, and the last one, that Ihad in my public school experience. His deep voice led us through dis-cussions, lectures, and exams about the world through his eyes. Thepast and the present made sense within the safety of his classroom.Perhaps my experience of watching a brown-skinned man inhabit thenarratives he shared with such authority and passion made me believethat I, too, could do likewise.Like many of us, I worked in journalism before teaching it. I wantedto make journalism history — by telling those stories that no one elsehad — before I embraced researching journalism history. I have often
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told my students of the time I was part of a small investigative report-ing team for the leading jewelry trade magazine, Jewelers’ Circular-Key -

stone. My task was to interview jewelers and store owners about theirthoughts on discrimination in the industry. I share the moment onesubject became quite candid about how he treated “those people” whoentered his store, unaware that my skin color, which he could not see,put me in the group of “those people.” Was this personal? Yes. Was thisprofessional? Yes. I found, in that instance, I could live within the over-lapping streams of both, and perhaps always will. Our published reportearned the highest award from the American Business Press. We madehistory.It wasn’t until my graduate experience when I experienced thefreedom of looking backwards with a critical eye. At the end of my doc-toral study, I wrote a dissertation tracing the rhetorical presence ofrace in the lead pages of The Dallas Morning News over 100 years ofpublication. I could map absence and presence, context and meaning, ofhow people of color appeared in “history’s first draft” of events of amajor city newspaper. Was this personal? Yes. Was this professional?Yes. All of this came about because I actively sought throughout mystudies the presence of people like me within the texts I read. It seemedthat there was a connection between the texts I read and the peoplebehind them.
Terry: How did the recognition of a personal connection change your

approach to your research subject? Could you write objectively, or did you

find yourself writing more as an advocate?

Bruce: Recognition of my personal connection to my subject informshow I write about the subject. My work as a journalism historian in -cludes the ceaseless search for parables, illustrations, and the selectionof certain scenes in establishing my story. Editing keeps me on the road.
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It knows my destination and it has plotted my pathway forward. If I aman advocate it is in the manner of The Friend, a Quaker publicationwhich on the eve of the Civil War warned, when we lose our under-standing of the past, “we lose our identity and become as wanderers.”The journalism historian tells us what we are a part of and where wehave come from as we anticipate our pathway forward.
Julie: I’ve always admired the Wright Brothers. When a scholarly presssuggested that the brothers’ half year in Alabama was not significant, Iturned to a publisher of popular books, and it’s been so much funspeaking to audiences about the book. But I came to realize the WrightBrothers’ time in Alabama was truly significant — more than I had real-ized as I was writing it. The brothers held the nation’s first civilian fly-ing school in Alabama. The Wrights owned the patent on flight (reallyon the ability to bank the airplane). Thus, with the Alabama flightschool, the Wright Brothers gave flight to the public. As to the Titanic book, it’s a myth that men weren’t allowed off. Inreality, men were only barred from lifeboats on one half of the ship.Uncle Al was on the “allowed” half. I didn’t go into the book with thethought of defending him, but I was glad to make that point clear to alarger audience. 

Three Joes — that was hard. J.A. Turner’s descendant refused toloan me his journal, but I decided that I needed to write this book. Iknow how important Harris was to my grandmother, and her experi-ence indicates his tremendous importance in his day. Some people nowthink of Harris as racist — but in fact, the opposite is true. I keep think-ing, “If you’d just read the book, you’d see.”
Maurine: I think my mother’s interest in Eleanor Roosevelt, shown byher enthusiasm for Eleanor’s “My Day” column in the Kansas City Star,made me aware in a personal way of the importance of Eleanor as a role
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model for women in the 1930s and 1940s. I realized that Eleanor andher press conferences were significant political and symbolic events forwomen that had been written off by conventional histories of journal-ism. I don’t think I turned into an advocate for Eleanor, since I had writ-ten a dissertation on women’s history and study of Eleanor Roosevelt’suse of the media was a logical continuation. I have never favored writ-ing about Eleanor as a saint but see her as a historical figure who man-aged to tower above her circumstances and provide inspiration for oth-ers.
Meta: This recognition of a personal connection changes everything. Iam actively searching for the “what’s missing” and “who’s missing” inall of the work that I do. For example, two of my books, American In -

dians and the Mass Media (with John Sanchez) and Race, Gender, Class

and Media: Studying Mass Communication and Multiculturalism, are in -tentional in their focus about excavating the presence of race in jour-nalism/media history, and the significance of this presence. But equally important are the ways in which all histories rely uponmedia and ephemera of their times, including letters, newspapers andperiodicals, photographs, vintage radio and television archives. Whatwe do, or don’t do, as journalism historians to uncover and celebratethe hidden or lesser celebrated stories can have an impact upon all ofour histories, writ large.Consider the works of historians/authors I admire. Taylor Branch,a celebrated author of civil rights histories, in the three-part America in

The King Years series, draws significantly from both the mainstreampress and the black press to tell stories about this country from 1954 to1968. However, I began to wonder why Branch could have been drawnto this subject. In the interviews, in the official biography posted on hiswebsite, I could not find any pointed exploration of his personal moti-vation for such an overarching and comprehensive project. To me, the
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facts of his life speak to this. Branch is white, a son of the South fromAtlanta, who became active in the civil rights movement as a collegestudent. Branch’s birthday (January 14) is one day before the Rev. Mar -tin Luther King Jr.’s birthday. Branch’s work in this area is full of per-sonal resonances, all of which he recounts in one way or another. But Ibelieve his persona and reputation as a historian are portrayed as theconsummate researcher (which he clearly is) who works apart from thepersonal (which he clearly does not).There is something in the role of a historian that begs a separationfrom the personal, and that exalts the power of fact, observation, andintellect. Claiming the historian’s role begs for a refutation of feeling,emotion, and personal connection. We like our histories sanitized. Itkeeps us, perhaps, from mining difficult topics — racism and sexism —for the historical truths they hold. Yet, things are changing. We can cel-ebrate the work, for instance, of Annette Gordon-Reed for her pioneer-ing work in documenting the role of Sally Hemings in the life history ofThomas Jefferson. Her identity as an African American woman gave herthe confidence that this was a story worth telling. All history is personal, I believe, if we look closely enough at the“whos” and the “whys” of historical storytelling. No historian is exempt.No journalism historian is exempt. I am not exempt. But it is still notpart of the norm, it seems, to claim these influences aloud.
Terry: How have the research and writing of journalism history helped

you reconcile your personal and professional identities?

Bruce: I’ve come to see less distinction between my personal and pro-fessional identity. When I trained to be a journalist at NorthwesternUniversity in the 1970s, Curtis MacDougall was still alive. His emphasiswas the journalist is not the story, the story is the story. I’ve taken thatinstruction into my work as a journalism historian. The story of jour-
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nalism history is the story. Our telling the story reveals only our patternof selection. We are selecting certain scenes and characters in depictingthis history. We let the characters speak for themselves. We let themlive. It’s the least we can do in honoring the dead. I’ve never seen my work as a journalism historian as making anargument. Instead, I see it as telling a story that is only as compelling asthe evidence I offer.
Julie: I became an adjunct to split the roles of mother and professor. Ididn’t realize this allowed me some freedom in research. A friend ex -plained that at her large research university you were supposed tomake yourself an expert in one topic of research only, and a researchagenda would specify that I had to stay in colonial media. What? I real-ized then that I was glad I had miraculously escaped that fate!
Maurine: My work on Eleanor Roosevelt has made me much more un -derstanding of the cultural expectations surrounding my mother andfemale relatives in the Middle West in the first half of the 20th century.It has given me insight into my own upbringing and choice of an occu-pation. The study of Eleanor Roosevelt has been the keystone of mygeneral work on women as participants in and subjects of journalism inthe early and middle decades of the 20th  century. It obviously has lentit self to research on the media portrayal of first ladies in general, a fieldof tremendous fertility for a historian of women and journalism.
Meta: I don’t know that research and writing journalism histories helpme reconcile the personal and professional identities, nor do I thinkthey should. For me, it is that tension, that hidden space between whatis seen and what is unseen that helps fuel my inquiries. In one of mymore recent roles, I have taken on the editorship of a quarterly journalthat offers reviews of books in journalism and mass communication. I
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have given priority to histories as I scan potential titles for re view. Ihave also been intentional in including titles that explore identity (race,gender, class) in multiple genres for their ability to illuminate the workthat journalists and media scholars do.I have long ago learned to live in the spaces that are both personaland professional. I know no other way.
Terry: What other venues have you explored for sharing your more per-

sonal stories?

Bruce: When I am teaching journalism history I am performing jour-nalism history. I perform journalism history by permitting every mem-ber of the orchestra to have his or her moment. Their performance tellsus how they saw the story and the role they played in the unfolding ofthat story. That story is the American experience. And what these play-ers are showing is the significant role of journalism in the Americanexperience.
Julie: NewSouth Books is committed to getting its authors places tospeak. I present a PowerPoint about Wings of Opportunity that em pha - sizes the fun in the story. That has made it fun for me, too.The Florida Chautauqua asked me to do a performance tea of A

Rare Titanic Family, and my one-woman show was born. I “become”Sylvia, my great-uncle’s wife on the Titanic. In considering the storyfrom Sylvia’s point of view, I have learned much more about the Cald -wells’ escape from the ship.For Three Not-So-Ordinary Joes, I recruit audience members to playparts in three skits, telling stories from each of the three Joes. I don’tbring up my grandmother’s personal connection, although I did for onespecial show — at Wren’s Nest on December 9, 2018, 105 years to theday after my confused little Gran celebrated her sixth birthday there. I
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ended the show with, “Happy Birthday, Gran. Happy Birthday, UncleRemus.” And that made me teary-eyed, saying it again after all thoseyears.
Maurine: I have done and still do a lot of speaking — usually but notalways unpaid — to community groups in the Washington, D.C. area,where I live, on various aspects of first ladies as media celebrities. Infact, I have just committed myself to two speeches for 2020 and havebeen asked to again teach a more general course on the history of newsfor a non-credit program for senior citizens at a university. In thesevenues I share my interests in women’s journalism history from a per-sonal perspective.
Meta: I have written short fiction and poetry that allow me the oppor-tunity to explore personal stories. I don’t know if the sum total of thesewritings will ever see the light of day! I have published some selectpoems and short stories in small journals and have won writing prizes.However, my most ambitious project, which I am writing now, is themost personal as I work to complete a manuscript about an AfricanAmerican serial killer I interviewed. His victims were women, and as Irecount my investigation of this case and my correspondence with him— the only journalist to break through to him — I am writing the mostpersonal narrative of my own journey as a professional woman of colorin this field.
Terry: How has your pursuit of journalism history proved beneficial in

shaping your personal and professional identities?

Bruce: The eleven years I spent in journalism were a perfect prepara-tion for the role of the journalism historian. Few things are as satisfyingas finding out something I didn’t know that has importance and sharing
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it with others. The work of the journalism historian — as well as anywriter of history — is an elaborate pretense. You are constructing aseamless narrative that you have returned to hundreds of times. I amhiding the fact I wrote Journalism and the American Experience over sixyears. I am covering the stops and the starts and all the time and atten-tion spent on matters better left on the editing room floor.Every sentence has that mystery in it. When I start to think it, Ihaven’t thought it through until I’m finished, but you’d never know thatby reading it. This is the art, I suppose, of the journalism historian. It isan expression of a certain egotism. I don’t want readers to read all theunsuccessful sentences, only the successful ones appearing in print,some of which I may one day wish had instead found their way to theediting room floor.When my first book was published, I hurried to the library so Icould see it in the stacks. There had been rain the night before, anddrips were coming down from a leaky roof. I peeked behind the plasticsheeting — and there it was — finally at 40 — my first book. It was aforlorn feeling. The book that had occupied several of my years nowsimply sought some sun. My hope as a journalism historian is to leavebehind something of permanent value insofar as anything can be per-manent. My first book did survive its first rain. It has found itself a dryhome in the stacks. It is a modest ambition — but a small triumph, nev-ertheless, for the journalism historian.
Julie: I now teach freshmen English, and we are encouraged to teachthe second semester course based on our area of specialization. Thus, Ihave the pleasure of taking my freshmen to the university ar chives toread old newspapers and old magazines, pick out themes, and writeabout them. That has been a terrific twist in my professional identity.As to my personal identity, I love that the audiences often say, “If Ihad had you as a professor, I’d love history today.” That makes me hap -
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py.
Maurine: My pursuit of journalism history has allowed me to mergethe two identities to the extent that friends ask me to give talks to theirfriends. I feel that I have been extremely fortunate to have done aca-demic work that has a relatively wide appeal and has kept me profes-sionally engaged during retirement by writing book chapters. 
Meta: I love journalism history because it reaffirms my belief in andreverence for the power of journalism. Nothing else gives people thetools to record and pass on the significant events of our life. Even whenwe do not get everything right, even when we ignore some things at theexpense of others, we are there in ways that no one else can be, or willbe. 
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Jim Danky received the American Journalism His -
torians Association’s 2019 Distinguished Ser vice

to Journalism History Award. It was only the fourth
time the AJHA, which was founded in 1982, has
given the award. Danky received it in recognition of
a forty-year career with the Wisconsin His torical So -
ciety, during which time he was not only re sponsible
for the preservation of the newspaper collection he
inherited, a collection that is second in size only to
that at the Library of Congress, but also for radically

increasing the scope of the Society’s serial holdings in many new fields.
The AJHA noted, “His achievements in the preservation of historic news-
papers and other periodicals are exceptional, and perhaps no individual
has ever done more than he to develop and preserve newspaper and
periodical collections.” He gave the following remarks when he ac cepted
the award on October 3 at the AJHA’s national conference in Dallas,
Texas.

* * *

Good evening. First you must know how very honored I am to receiveyour Distinguished Service to Journal ism History Award. When youhave been retired for a considerable period, you don’t expect such
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things. But this is lots of fun and I feel very grateful tonight. So first ofall thanks to David Sloan, who plucked me out of our mutual journalismhistory past and organized the nomination. And thanks to Tom Mas -caro, who guided the process, and to the friends who wrote in support. I would like to take my brief time to make a few points about ourfield of journalism history.In 1974 I published my first book, a bibliography of undergroundor alternative newspapers, the result of a fortuitous comment from mymajor professor at the University of Wisconsin when I submitted a vir -tuous but derivative idea for a term project, “why don’t you do some-thing on those weird/bizarre newspa pers you were talking about?” SoI did. I had a graduate job at the Wisconsin Historical Society pro cessingunderground newspapers from all over the U.S. and Canada. I was inhog heaven, having been a reader of the Los Angeles Free Press since ArtKunkin founded it in 1964. The year before the Society’s Press pub-lished my book, I was hired full-time at the Society and had the goodsense to never leave.In Undergrounds I stated: “Any attempt to write the history of theUnited States (or even of many foreign countries) for the period 1965-1973 would be defective if it failed to make note of the ‘underground’press.” Today I would remove the dates and suggest that historiansneed to consult the widest possible array of sources, including any andall possible journalism. This is critical for a couple of reasons that should be self-evident toanyone who has been a journalist or studied journalism. First, everygroup should be allowed to speak for themselves. Their words, when-ever pos sible, should be the ur-text for historians to incorporate into
their narratives, whether in self-justification or to give them enoughrope to hang themselves with. This is the basis for authenticity, where we as historians do not relyon middlemen and women but in stead convey the thoughts and actions
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of those who were there, who participated, who saw, and who perhapswere arrested, and so forth. In honoring my work you note the many bibliographies but alsovarious books and articles that not only described obscure serials butalso indicated how they might be employed in research. This is a chargeI took up myself in examinations of German-American radicals andtheir press and especially in contributions to The History of the Book in

America project.That is the essence of how I spent my decades at work, asking stu-dents, faculty, and anyone else what they wanted to do and then tryingto respond as if I were going to do the work myself. That led to thepromo tion of alternative publications with their often-unique perspec-tives, titles that my publics would not have found on their own. So itwas not just acquiring the titles and providing access, it was promotingthem to po tential users.I suspect some of you read the professional literature starting withthe footnotes, of works where titles or authors catch your attention. Ido. What sources did the author use to craft the story being told? His -torical in quiries into race in Chicago, let’s say, that quote only from the
Tribune or Sun Times and not the Defender or the Bee will not receive areading from me. The narrative is lopsided, with its emphasis on thosewith power, not those without. It really is that simple.The starting point for my bibliography of African-American news-papers and periodicals was a question from a student, “How many Af -rican-American newspapers have been published?” There wereanswers; it’s just that they were dated, or incomplete. So I went towork, and two decades later Harvard University Press published a verylarge volume in 1998.In the decades I spent combing the country for titles, I regularly vis-ited towns’ public libraries, any book stores in African-American neigh-borhoods, black newspaper offices, et cetera. This gave me an opportu-
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nity to do an informal comparative analysis, especially with whateverdaily newspaper was available (no, not USA Today!). What I discovered, to no surprise, was a daunting and depressingsimilarity. In the white journalistic world there was positive news gen-erated by the activities of whites, and crime, which was often focusedon people of color. In the latter sets of predictable stories, the words ofthe police and courts and sometimes-civic leaders were quoted, but vir-tually never the community newspapers — black newspapers — thatknow these communities so much better. In 1992 my birthplace, Los Angeles, was once again enflamed in arebellion between police officers and African Americans. The dominantpaper, the Los Angeles Times, had very few reporters and photogra-phers who were black, who lived in South Central, or who had tiesbeyond the police there. For historians, there is a second chance provid-ed by the Los Angeles Sentinel and other black newspapers, to get theperspective that only being part of a community can provide. This is thetruth that my friend Patty Loew, now at Northwest ern, related abouther years in local television news. Colorize your Rolodex (rememberthose?); don’t inter view the same people over and over again. Simpleadvice but too little followed.When Ron Paul ran for president the final time in 2008, he stressedhis libertarian credentials but not the racist opinions that he sharedearlier. Paul’s campaign had put his various newsletters online, all ofwhich were created as fund-raising tools, but not the earliest of them.Those were only available in a single library that had paid for subscrip-tions to each of the titles, the Wisconsin Historical Society. In those pub-lications Paul expressed the racist thoughts that were too controversialto make available via the web. Librarians for merly would tout “access,not ownership,” which is fine as long as someone owns it and can pro-vide access. The Wisconsin Historical Society has collected religious periodicals
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since 1846. Our founder, Lyman Draper, was a Spiritualist; so there aremany periodicals issued by groups that purported to communicatewith the dead. When Reuben Gold Thwaites succeeded Draper, the col-lection of Congregationalist titles swelled, though the earlier emphasisremained. When I took over the collection in 1976 I faced a conun drum.The collection had many religious serials, mostly from mainline Pro -testant groups, and I had little interest in religion. To fulfill that part of my duties I worked my way through publica-tions like the Handbook of American and Canadian Churches, searchingfor overlooked periodicals. But I also reflected the changes in Americansociety. “The New Religious Movements,” as they were termed: I soughtout their serials for the collection. My friends and colleagues knew ofmy interests and would send me titles such as People’s Temple News, asingle issue that showed First Lady Rosalind Carter on the cover withJim Jones, that was the only known public copy for many years. One of the most effective ways of building a research library collec-tion is to read the incoming periodi cals. Now I couldn’t read every issueof the 9,000 titles but rather used a selective process focusing on titlesthat listed other publications. Sundays offered a collection-development opportunity as the fam-ily watched 60 Minutes, which offered wonderful vistas into humans,including talking to people from groups I had not heard of, frequentlyciting their publications. The Sahara Club’s newsletter produced by off-road enthusiasts who wanted full access to our national parks. Groupsof veterans suffering from Agent Orange exposure from their time inVietnam. And on and on. Several times I would call CBS on the followingMonday to ask for contact information in that pre-Internet era.Rajneeshpuram was an intentional community in Wasco County,Oregon, briefly incorporated as a city in the 1980s and populated withfollowers of Bhagwan Shree Rajneesh, who published Rajneesh Times,to which we subscribed alongside serials from Methodists, Catholics,
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and, well, you get the idea.The Rajneeshees were infamous for offering homeless people inPortland free lodging and food if they would move to far easternOregon, the other side of the state. The goal was to establish a munici-pal govern ment the group would dominate. The bhagwan’s legal prob-lems, his multiple Rolls Royces notwithstanding, caused Rajneesh -puram to go out of business. But just before the end I telephoned, sincewe were missing some issues of their paper. In the course of talking tosomeone there I asked what they were going to do with the property,just making conversation. She said they hoped to sell it, to which Ireplied that I knew people who might be interested — neo-Nazis. I’mglad she had a sense of humor. I explained that a pair of neo-Nazi drycleaners from The Dalles, Oregon, had dressed as homeless types to getinto the Rajneesh compound. Why? Because as much as they were re -pelled by the eastern religious group, they wanted to understand andrepli cate their ability to organize. How did I know this? Because I readtheir periodical too, NS Vanguard, one of the most racist and anti-Semitic titles around. I am very fortunate to have a spouse who is my designated New

Yorker reader. It’s not that I don’t appre ciate the text between the car-toons; it just comes down to a matter of time. So when my wife gave mea recent edition in 2003 and suggested that I would find it of interest, Istopped and read Peter Boyer’s “The Jesus War” about Mel Gibson’scontroversial film about the crucifixion of Jesus for which he wasaccused of anti-Semitism. As my eye reached the second page, she said, “Do you get it?” towhich I replied, “No, but I will.” The “it” was Mel’s dad’s self-publishedperiodical The War Is Now! Begun in Australia, where Hutton Gibsontook his large, Catholic, New York family after winning big on Jeopardy,Gibson wrote one of the longer-running anti-papal screeds around, aworld where Jews were Christ Killers. When Hutton returned to the
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U.S., the title be came the perfect addition to a collection documentingreligion in America. With the help of local Texas librarians, I tracked down Hutton at thehouse of one of his daughters, and we had a series of fascinating con-versations that resulted in him selling the Historical Society a nearlycom plete set of his periodical (he had cut up the first few issues forreuse in later ones). In one conversation he asked if I would be interest-ed in the books he published. Of course I would. The books are more ofhis anti-Vatican II views of corruption in the Catholic Church; the coverof one tips the reader off to something, where a drawing by one of MelGibson’s brothers shows an outline of Italy kicking the papal miter. I immediately had the materials filmed (it would be digitizedtoday) since I knew there would be in terest in Mel Gibson’s theologicalroots due to his father’s antisemitism. There was an article in Wis -consin’s largest daily, and the items were the basis for several articlesin national periodicals tying the film Mel made to his fa ther’s work. Itwas most satisfying — since most collecting is usually redeemed onlyin the distant future.My point is that to tell the real story of America you need to read awide variety of sources, sources that need to be collected and pre-served. That is the basis for good work in journalism history and muchmore.Thank you.
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Developing a historiography has been essen-tial to frame the book I am writing aboutjournalism and civil society in the modern MiddleEast. I already had in-hand a wealth of primarysources, but for significance they needed context. Those primary sources had been developedwell before the Arab Spring in 2011. From 1999 to2004, my Center for International Media Educationat Georgia State University conducted workshopsin which journalists paired with representatives of civil society organi-zations (CSOs). Together they wrote and published stories about CSOwork to alleviate a host of social and economic problems. Those storiesdocumented that early period in the rise of CSOs to address a host ofunmet needs across the Arab world, notably in and around the fivecities where the workshops were conducted — Cairo, Casablanca, Am -man, Beirut, and Ramallah. The Arab journalists’ stories became moresignificant for having documented the early rising of CSOs. Since theArab Spring, international funding has expanded enormously — intomillions of dollars — for CSO work across the region. In that context,the Arab journalists’ stories evidence what was becoming an historic
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movement mobilizing citizens for change across the region fromCasablanca to Beirut. With those primary source stories in hand, I havenow developed the appropriate background or context — the political,economic, religious, social, intellectual and aesthetic perspectives.Using all the sources together, I am able to establish understandableperspective and significance for the civil society movement in the con-text of Arab culture. Without such a perspective for the journalists’ finework, I would resemble the diligent but unfocused researcher whomWayne Booth described in his book The Craft of Research: “Here’s someresearch and here’s some more.” 
PERSIA method. In classifying secondary sources for applicabilityto my work, I have used a method taught in graduate studies by Pro -fessor John A. Alexander, whose name is remembered annually whenscholarships are awarded at Georgia State University. Alexander rec-ommended organizing relevant sources by categorizing them in one ofsix descriptors of civilized activities: politics, economics, religion, soci-ety, intellect and aesthetics, easily remembered by the acronym PER-SIA. Nearly all sources in this bibliography are categorized. The second-ary sources were chosen to provide perspective on (1) the countriesand groups related to Egypt, Jordan, Lebanon, Morocco and the Pal es -tinian Territories, (2) the Middle East generally, and (3) specific topicsrelated to the Middle East, most notably the arguments concerning Ori -entalism, generally applied to the study of the Arab and Islamic world. A central book in writing about the Middle East has been EdwardSaid’s Orientalism. First published in 1978 and reissued as a 25thanniversary edition in 2003, Orientalism has been the focus for contin-ued controversy among historians of the Arab world. As such the bookdeserves special attention, pro and con. In his 2003 preface, Said declared that it was “still a source ofamazement to me that Orientalism continued to be discussed and trans-lated all over the world, in thirty-six languages…. Orientalism is very
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much a book tied to the tumultuous dynamics of contemporary histo-ry.” And in the 2003 Afterword, Said asserted: “To those in the Arab andIslamic world who felt Western encroachment with anxiety and stress,it appeared to be the first book that gave a serious answer back to theWest that had never actually listened to or forgiven the Oriental forbeing an Oriental.”1Said wrote that he hoped for fresh scholarship. “My idea in Orien -

talism is to use humanistic critique to open up fields of struggle, to in -troduce a longer sequence of thought and analysis to replace the shortbursts of polemical, thought-stopping fury that so imprison us in labelsand antagonistic debate whose goal is belligerent collective identityrather than understanding and intellectual exchange.”2Long before 2003, Said, as University Professor at Columbia Uni -ver sity, had often contradicted and discounted other established schol-ars of Arab affairs, most notably Dr. Bernard Lewis, the Cleveland E.Dodge Professor of Near Eastern Studies at Princeton University.In Said’s 2003 preface, he resumed his dispute with Lewis, prompt-ed by the U.S. invasion of Saddam Hussein’s Iraq with the avowed pur-pose to destroy weapons of mass destruction. Said traced the invasionstrategy to Bernard Lewis and his colleagues, whom he termed “chick-en-hawks” because they allied with military hawks. “The major influ-ences on George W. Bush’s Pentagon and National Security Councilwere men such as Bernard Lewis and Fouad Ajami, experts on the Araband Islamic world who helped the American hawks think about suchpreposterous phenomena as the Arab mind and centuries-old Islamicdecline that only American power could reverse.”3By then, Said’s public dispute with Lewis had become monumental.As far back as 1982, four years after Orientalism was published, they ex -changed attacks in a special issue of The New York Review of Books.Said: “Insouciant, outrageous, arbitrary, false, absurd, astonishing,reckless—these are some of the words Bernard Lewis [NYR, June 24,
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1982] uses to characterize what he interprets me as saying in Ori -entalism. …Lewis’ verbosity scarcely conceals both the ideological un -derpinnings of his position and his extraordinary capacity for gettingthings wrong. Of course, these are familiar underpinnings of the Orien -talists’ breed, some of whom have at least had the courage to be honestin their active degradation of Islamic, as well as other non-Europeanpeoples. Not Lewis.”4Lewis: “It is difficult to argue with a scream of rage…. I noted thatwhile Said condemns British and French scholars for their lack of re -spect for Islam and links their efforts to imperial domination, he hadnothing to say about Soviet scholars who are far worse offenders.…Perhaps the most remarkable is Said’s answer to my charge that he hadfalsified and rearranged the history of the Middle East to bear the struc-ture of a hypothesis that he wished to impose on it.”5This case of academic agitation over Orientalism is the most illus-trative of other disputes over Middle East and Arab affairs that will beconsidered in the book.What follows in the bibliography are citations of categorized pri-mary and secondary sources which are expected to be of use as fore-ground and background in the writing of the book.Finally, I thank Dr. David Sloan and the various other scholars withAmerican Journalism Historians Association for all the opportunitiesand encouragement given me since 1984 in advancing my research andpublications. I can envision you all as an ensemble looking over myshoulder and saying, “not bad; keep working.”
NOTES

1Edward W. Said, Orientalism (New York: Vintage Books, 1994), 335.2Ibid., xxii.3Ibid., xx.4“Orientalism: An Exchange: Edward W. Said and Oleg Grabar, reply by BernardLewis.” The New York Review of Books, 12 August 1982.5Ibid.
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Mike Conway, one of today’s leading historians
of American broadcasting, is an associate

pro    fessor at Indiana University. He’s the author of
the books The Origins of Television News in America:
The Visualizers of CBS in the 1940s and Contested
Ground: The Tunnel and the Struggle over Tel e vision

News in Cold War America. He has been a fi nalist for
the AEJMC Tankard Book Award and twice has won
American Journalism’s “Best Article of the Year”
award. He is 2nd Vice President of the Amer  ican

Journalism Historians Association. He re ceived his Ph.D. in mass commu-
nication at the Uni ver sity of Texas.

Q: Tell us a little about your family background — where you were born

and grew up, your education, and so forth.

Conway: I was born and raised in Terre Haute, Indiana, the youngest offive children. My father, the late Dr. Thomas J. Conway, was a pediatri-cian in Terre Haute and helped set up the first neonatal intensive careunit (NICU) in the state of Indiana, dramatically decreasing the infantmortality in the Wabash Valley. My mother, the late Mary Jo Conway,en couraged all of us to pursue whatever interests we had. I stumbled into journalism as a senior in high school when I found
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out I could fulfill my English requirements with a journalism class. Ourjournalism teacher, Rose O’Neal, showed us the power and responsibil-ity of journalism, even if it was just a high school paper. I then attendedthe Indiana University High School Journalism Institute (HSJI) to makesure I was interested in pursuing this path.I followed two of my older brothers to Indiana University. At fresh-man orientation, a faculty advisor told me about the campus radio sta-tion, WIUS, where I volunteered for four years, serving as news directorfor two of those years. My love of broadcast news was instilled by mymentor at IU, legendary professor Richard Yoakam. During college, Ialso worked at WFIU, the Bloomington NPR affiliate, and at my home-town television station, WTHI in Terre Haute.
Q: What did you do professionally before going into teaching?

Conway: I spent more than fifteen years in local television news, work-ing at stations in Indiana, Ohio, Michigan, Kansas, and Pennsylvania.The first half of my career was on-air, working as a reporter, news an -chor, sports anchor, and photojournalist. I then moved behind thescenes as a producer and news director. In 1999, I moved to Austin, Texas to start my graduate studies atthe University of Texas. In 2004, I graduated with my master’s degreeand Ph.D. and was hired as a research professor at Indiana University.
Q: Where, and what courses, have you taught?

Conway: At the University of Texas and Indiana University, I havetaught or assisted in 17 different courses. At Indiana University, I havetaught journalism history courses, both on the undergraduate andgrad uate level. I also teach our journalism capstone course. I created aservice-learning course with a local community radio station, WFHB, to
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give students experience in a non-profit news environment. 
Q: Tell us about your background in history — When did you first get

interested in historical research? How did your education prepare you to

be a historian?

Conway: I have always been interested in history and tried to integrateit into my work as a television journalist. I was honored by the Erie, PAHistorical Society for our station’s efforts to tell stories about the city’shistory, through weekly reports and special series. In graduate school, I first pursued quantitative research projects,working with Drs. Paula Poindexter, Maxwell McCombs, and James Tan -kard. Then I switched over to qualitative and historical research, underthe direction of Drs. Don Heider, Kris Wilson, and Patrick Cox. My firstgraduate course was with Don Carleton, the Executive Director of theBriscoe Center for American History. Dr. Carleton had acquired anamazing collection of American broadcast news personal archives,which became the cornerstone of my first journalism history research.
Q:Who or what have been the major influences on your historical outlook

and work?

Conway: Three of the books involving media history that first influ-enced my work were Carolyn Marvin’s When Old Technologies Were

New, Kevin Barnhurst and John Nerone’s Form of News, and JamesBaughman’s The Republic of Mass Culture. Getting involved in the Amer -ican Journalism Historians Association (AJHA) as a graduate studentwas a very important step for my history research. Journalism histori-ans including Pat Washburn, Hazel Dicken-Garcia, Maurine Beasley,Michael Murray, David Copeland, and so many others provided guid-ance or encouragement along the way. At Indiana University, David
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Nord has been a great mentor and colleague.
Q: What are the main areas or ideas on which you concentrate your his-

torical work?

Conway: My journalism history research focuses on the mid-20th cen-tury in the United States, when radio and television became importantplatforms for journalism. The guiding principle of my research is that ifwe had a better, clearer understanding of issues and problems involvedin the introduction of radio and television in the last century, we wouldbe better prepared to handle the upheaval in twenty-first century jour-nalism.
Q: Summarize for us the body of work — books, journal articles, and so

forth — that you have done related to history.

Conway: My first major project involved the early years of televisionnews in the United States, roughly the 1940s, an era that had been dis-missed or erased in journalism and broadcast history. The technologyfor recording a television program did not really exist until 1948, so Icould not rely on historic broadcasts as a primary source. Instead, I hadto scour archives around the country for documents and track downpeople involved in those newscasts and conduct oral history inter-views. Since this research questioned the common story of Edward R.Murrow, Walter Cronkite and others “inventing” TV news in the 1950s,I first faced rejection and skepticism at the conference and journal level,forcing me to find even more primary sources to convince the review-ers. That project resulted in a few journal articles and finally a book,
The Origins of Television News in America: The Visualizers of CBS in the

1940s (Peter Lang, 2009), part of David Copeland’s “Mediating
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American History” series. My next big project involved two main themes, the rise of televisionnews in the United States in the 1950s and 1960s, and the leadershipand vision of Reuven Frank of NBC. Frank created and produced the
Huntley-Brinkley Report and dozens of important documentaries. I hadthe privilege of doing a few oral history interviews with Mr. Frankbefore he died and knew he played a key role in the advancement of tel-evision news. Once again, I was stymied by the lack of primary sources.Even though the Huntley-Brinkley Report, 1956-1970, was the mostpop ular journalism outlet in the country for most of those years, veryfew of those broadcasts were saved and/or available to academicresearchers. I finally settled on two key moments in Frank’s career, and in tele-vision news history. In 1962, he produced a documentary about a dar-ing tunnel escape under the Berlin Wall. That project brought condem-nation down on NBC, from both sides of the Iron Curtain, from the U.S.Government, and from print journalists, with most attacks happeningbefore anyone had seen one frame of the film. The documentary, The

Tunnel, was finally broadcast and it inspired Frank to write a memo tohis staff on the unique role television can play in American journalism.That memo, affectionately known as “the bible,” became a touchstonefor generations of television journalists at both the network and locallevel.That work has resulted in my new book, Contested Ground: The

Tunnel and the Struggle over Television News in Cold War America (Uni -versity of Massachusetts Press, 2019), which comes out this month,November 2019.My current project’s working title is Television as New Media: A Re -

consideration of an Emerging Technology. I have been struck over thepast decades by the enthusiasm by scholars and journalists aboutemerging technologies and what is often called “new media.” This con-
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trasts sharply with the reaction when television was in its experimentalphase and emerged as a mass medium. This project will use examplesof people, programs, and trends in early television and reimagine themthrough the focus of the current research and discussion of “newmedia.” 
Q: We realize that it is difficult to judge one’s own work — and that the

most accomplished people are often the most modest — but if you had to

summarize your most important contributions to the field of JMC history,

what would they be?

Conway: I am most proud of my efforts to put the history of televisionnews under the lens of scholarly historical research. So much ofAmerican broadcast news history is comprised of anecdotes and indi-vidual events, often written by people who had a stake in how theywere going to be remembered in history. Serious scholarship is neededto help us understand the broadcast era in American journalism, whichspans most of the last century and continues to today. As a former television news journalist, I also push to get my re -search beyond the academic circles and into the journalism community.I resist the academic language and practices that keep our work hiddenfrom the people who might be most interested in what we have found. 
Q: As you look back over your career, if you could do anything differently,

what would it be?

Conway: I can’t think what I would do differently. My decades in broad-cast journalism gave me insight into how the industry works, and I be -lieve that experience helped me gain the trust of journalists that I want-ed to interview for my research as well as understand the documents Ifound in personal and company archives. 
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Q: Tell us about your “philosophy of history” (of historical study in general

or of JMC history in particular) or what you think are the most important

principles for studying history.

Conway: I’ve always felt that many of us who started in journalism andthen became research professors gravitate to historical researchbecause the work is similar. We have ideas or questions and then starttracking down the evidence we can find to help understand the issue. Iknow as a television journalist, I never had the time to do the amountof historical research I wanted to on most stories, especially in the pre-internet era. I don’t know that I have a specific “philosophy.” I consider the argu-ments and check to see if the primary sources support that argument.Like most people, I do tend to gravitate to research that is written in acompelling manner and doesn’t try to hide behind academic jargon. Ialso look for historical research that questions what we thought weknew about a topic, as long as the primary sources are there to supportthat approach.
Q: How would you evaluate the quality of work being done today in JMC

history — its strengths and weaknesses?

Conway: I’ve been quite vocal about the need for serious scholarshipon radio and television news history. A few years ago, I published anessay in American Journalism, “The Ghost of Television News in MediaHistory Scholarship,” that looked at the decades of research publishedin our two journalism history journals. Even in studies set in the pasthalf-century when television news was clearly the most popular formof journalism in the United States, fewer than ten percent of the pub-lished articles involved radio or television news. Journalism historiansstill seem fixated on the printed (or digital) word, even when its impact
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on the public has been diminished. I am encouraged in recent years by new research in broadcast his-tory. At the recent AJHA convention, a panel involving recent winnersof the best article award in American Journalism happened to all involvebroadcasting in some form. 
Q: What do you think we in JMC history need to be doing to improve the

status of JMC history in (1) JMC education and (2) the wider field of histo-

ry in general?

Conway: Classroom: This is a serious problem and one that is difficultto solve. I think universities with a strong journalism history traditionhave a better chance of holding onto the courses that are already partof the curriculum than those of us trying to protect elective courses oreven add courses to the curriculum. Journalism programs seem undereven more pressure to offer skills courses. Everyone agrees on the im -portance of a broader liberal arts education and a wider understandingof media, but when it comes down to the courses a student has to taketo graduate, history gets pushed to the side. 
Wider Field of History: This doesn’t concern me as much becausethe lack of respect from History Departments seems to consist mostlyof turf battles and lack of understanding of the work involved. I’ve per-sonally found that friends and colleagues in History departments don’tsee any differences when they know your work. I think, in both cases, journalism historians need to promote anddefend their work any way possible. Since many of us are former jour-nalists, we should be able to get our work noticed both inside the aca-demic community and in the wider world of journalism. We need tomake sure our journalism history courses are interesting and convincethe students of the importance of studying the past to understand to -day.
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Richard John received the 2011 AEJMC History
Division’s award for the best book of the year

for his Network Nation: Inventing American Telecom -
munications. The book also won the first Ralph
Gomory Book Prize from the Business History Con -
ference. He specializes in the history of business,
technology, communications, and American po litical
development. He teaches in Columbia Uni versity’s
Ph.D. program in com  munications and is a member
of the core faculty of Columbia’s history department,

where he teaches courses on the history of capitalism and the history of
communications. He has a Ph.D. in the history of American civilization,
from Harvard University.

Q: Give us a brief summary of your book.

John: Network Nation is a history of an epochal media innovation — thepopularization, for the first time in the history of the United States, and,arguably, the world — of an electrical communications network as amass service for the entire population. This network — the archipelagoof telephone operating companies that linked the nation’s largest cities,as well as thousands of its towns and a large swath of the rural hinter-
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land — was re-envisioned around 1900 as a mass service for short-dis-tance (mostly intracity and local) communications. The most innova-tive of these operating companies were located in the nation’s largestcities (e.g. Chicago and New York City) and were affiliated with theAme rican Telephone and Telegraph Company (then popularly knownas Bell, and today known as AT&T). Also important in certain localitieswere independent (or non-Bell) operating companies. The independ-ents competed with Bell in many markets until 1907, when, as a resultof a speculative bubble that was exacerbated by the Panic of 1907, theysuffered a crippling defeat. Following the acquisition by Bell of a largefinancial stake in Western Union in 1909, Bell managers reconfiguredthe telegraph to provide a comparable service for long-distance (in -cluding nationwide, but not international) telegraphy. “Universal serv-ice” referred to this hybrid low-cost telephone-telegraph service, whichthe US Justice Department declared illegal in 1913. The later history ofthis concept has obscured its origins: “universal service” did not origi-nally refer to low-cost long-distance telephone service, though it didembrace the idea of low-cost short-distance telephone service insidecities and towns and their immediate hinterland. The vast majority oftelephone calls in this period were local: the average distance of a tele-phone call originating in Chicago in 1900 was only 3.4 miles.The popularization of the telephone was hastened not only by tele-phone managers, but also by telephone users, social scientists, and gov-ernment officials at the municipal, state, and federal level. More basical-ly it was shaped by the political economy in which telephone networkproviders operated. This political economy was progressive, in thesense that lawmakers presumed that the service that (the often quiteliterally) entrenched network providers operated promoted the publicgood. The telegraph, in contrast, was commercialized in an antimonop-oly political economy that presumed that the public good was bestserved by competition between rival network providers. The antimo-
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nopoly political economy fostered innovation — e.g. the telephone, thephonograph, and sound recording — but was not intended to, and didnot, result in the popularization of telegraphy.The phrase “network nation” is a metaphor. It is meant to highlightthe extent to which the evolution of telegraph and telephone networkswere shaped by governmental institutions and civic ideals. In addition,it draws attention to the cultural power of the identification of thesenetworks with the nation — an identification that has long been asource of fascination — and misunderstanding. (Consider, for example,the exaggerated significance that many media historians and social sci-entists have assigned to the completion of the first transcontinentaltelephone link in 1915.) The phrase “network nation” is not meant toimply that the federal government was the only or even the most im -portant regulatory forum. The telegraph network was regulated first atthe federal and then at the state level. The telephone network was reg-ulated first at the federal and municipal level, and later at the munici-pal, state, and federal level.The term “telecommunications,” it might be added, would not beused in the United States until the 1930s: I put it in my title as a matterof convenience. Indeed, one might argue that the 1913 consent decreethat led to divestiture by Bell of its newly acquired telegraph networkmarked the end not only of “universal service,” but also of the vision oftelecommunications as a united telephone-telegraph-network as hadbeen articulated by the French postal official who had invented theneologism “telecommunications” in 1904.
Q: How did you get the idea for your book?

John: The project that became Network Nation originated in 1998-99,when I had the privilege to spend a year as a fellow at the WoodrowWilson International Center for Scholars in Washington, D. C. Having
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recently completed a history of the early American postal system, I wasintrigued by the challenge of telling the story of American telecommu-nications in relationship to developments that it followed, rather thanto those it preceded. The final years of the last millennium were abuzzwith portentous pronouncements about the coming “information age,”and, frankly, I was skeptical of all the hype. This supercharged medialandscape helped to attune me to the considerable role that advertisingand public relations campaigns had played in publicizing an earliergeneration of media innovations. I became particularly skeptical of theclaims advanced by Bell publicists — who had successfully convincedseveral generations of media historians, social scientists, and networkcritics that Bell’s supposed triumph over its rivals in the early twentiethcentury was due to its superior long-distance network. This claim can-not withstand close scrutiny, yet it was then, and to large extentremains today, a staple of academic and popular writing on the historyof American telecommunications. 
Q: Tell us about the research you did for your book — What were your

sources, how did you research your book, how long did you spend, and so

forth?

John: Network Nation took a decade to research and write. It takes theform of a monograph that is based on a comprehensive investigation ofthe relevant primary sources. These included the business records ofWestern Union, American Telephone and Telegraph, and the Bell andnon-Bell operating companies; legal records (including in particular therecords of Sidley Austin, counsel for the Chicago Telephony Company);the personal and public papers of inventors, promoters, network crit-ics, and government officials; the archives of the Chicago City Counciland the U. S. Justice Department; the trade press (which proved invalu-able); the popular press; published government documents at the fed-
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eral, state, and municipal level (including laws, regulations, hearings,and court cases); and the pamphlet and social scientific literature. Oneof the most remarkable collections that I mined were the businessrecords of the dozens of Bell and non-Bell telephone companies that aremaintained by AT&T in its San Antonio archive. This archive comple-ments — and in many ways serves as a corrective to — the more famil-iar archive maintained by AT&T in Warren, New Jersey. For too longmedia historians have relied on the Warren, New Jersey, archive, which,while invaluable for many purposes, provides an extremely limited anddistorted view of the actual operation of telephone operating compa-nies in their formative period.
Q: Besides the sources you used, were there any others you wish you had

been able to examine?

John: I have never been able to locate the business records of theMetro politan Telephone and Telegraph Company (the original Bell li -censee in New York City) or its successor, the New York TelephoneCom pany. I have been told on various occasions that these records aresomewhere in White Plains — but have not been able to determinewhere. If they have survived, they would be an invaluable resource forfuture historians of American telecommunications. In addition, I didnot have the opportunity to work in the large collection of telephoneoperating company records that are located at the TelecommunicationsHistory Archives in Denver, Colorado.
Q: Based on your research for the book, what would you advise other his-

torians in our field about working with sources?

John: Media historians often reiterate claims that were originally ad -vanced by corporate public relations flacks to promote a specific agen-
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da. There is, for example, no good reason to call the 1913 consent de -cree that ended the first anti-Bell telephone antitrust suit the “Kings -bury Commitment.” This bit of terminology has promoted a Bell-centricview of the first great media antitrust suit and has downplayed theextent to which the resulting settlement was a major defeat for Bell. Media historians should also recognize that the users of new mediahave interests of their own. In the case of the telephone, for example,these interests sometimes opposed the expansion of the network. Inad dition, media historians should be wary of the self-serving claimsthat have been advanced on behalf of inventors, insurgent network pro -viders, and financiers. The only way to avoid being misled is to readwidely in the sources; to pay special attention to personal correspon-dence (which is often franker than public pronouncements); and, inparticular, to the trade press. Journalists who cover a “beat” for a livingare often better informed about events on the ground than almost any-one else. To be sure, journalists have their biases — but they are rarelyas self-interested as inventors, network critics, or corporate public re -lations departments. Relying on the secondary literature is of course inmany instances inevitable. Yet media scholars should be wary of booksthat, like Tim Wu’s Master Switch, do little more than regurgitate theself-interested talking points of inventors, network critics, and corpo-rate publicists. 
Q: What were the challenges you faced in researching your book?

John: The sheer magnitude of the source base was almost overwhelm-ing, as was the challenge, early on, of obtaining access to the records oftelephone operating companies. Digital keyword searches, of course,pose various problems, but they do generate a mass of material thatme dia historians might otherwise have dismissed as falling outside of
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the scope of their project.
Q: Is it possible to get too close to a research subject? How do historians

maintain their neutrality of viewpoint when conducting and interpreting

research?

John: Media historians should be wary not only of uncritically repeat-ing public relations boilerplate, but also of unconsciously adopting theperspective of inventors, network critics, and users. It is far more im -portant to understand how a communications network evolved out ofan earlier network than to compare it to networks that it preceded.Literary critics champion what they call a “hermeneutics of suspicion.”Media historians would do well to follow their lead. Facile comparisons— such as, for example, between flat rate internet access in the 1990sand flat rate telephone service in the 1890s — pose a particular peril,since media historians often lack the “soak time” in the archives to in -terpret correctly engineering reports that date back many decades. 
Q: What new insights does your book provide? 

John: Network Nation reminds us (building on and gently critiquing thefoundational work of STS scholar Langdon Winner) that politics haveartifacts, as well as the other way around, and that the political struc-ture in which a communications network evolves can profoundly shapeits business strategy (an elaboration and critique of a central insight ofthe magisterial business historian Alfred D. Chandler, Jr., who famouslycontended that business strategy shaped corporate structure). In addi-tion, it shifts our attention from well-known inventors, such as SamuelF. B. Morse and Alexander Graham Bell, to a much larger constellationof actors, who include network critics, business managers, lawmakers,social scientists, and journalists. 
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Q: What findings most surprised you?

John: When I began my project, I believed, like virtually everyone whohad written about the formative era of American telephony, that Bellpresident Theodore N. Vail was a critical figure in the emergence of thetwentieth-century Bell System. Vail was important, and not only be -cause many of his managerial innovations at Bell built on his previousexperience in the 1870s as the superintendent of the Railway MailService of the U.S. Post Office Department. Yet Vail played a far less cen-tral role in the popularization of the telephone (my main interest) thanis often assumed. I did not come to this conclusion all at once. In fact, it took me sev-eral years of research to discover that the key innovations in the popu-larization of the telephone preceded Vail’s return to Bell in 1907, andthat they had virtually nothing to do either with Bell’s much-hypedtranscontinental telephone network (long a money loser) or the sup-posedly nefarious machinations of financier J. P. Morgan. The real ac -tion originated in the Bell-affiliated operating companies in the bigcities during the 1890s — a decade in which Vail was in Latin Americaworking on projects unrelated to telephony. The full significance of thefact that hundreds of thousands of Chicago boarding houses and privateresidences relied for many years on a pay as you go “nickel-in-the-slot”telephone instruments (a device that resembled a modern pay tele-phone) took me some time to digest. I found this innovation to be sounexpected that I sought out the testimony of Chicagoans who remem-bered how they worked. I was also surprised to discover that there is virtually no evidencefor the common claim that women invented telephone sociability — aclaim that seems to have originated in a campaign by telephone man-agers to deflect attention away from the propensity of male office clerksto clog the telephone network by gossiping about the latest sports
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results. Men and not women invented telephone sociability, at least inChicago in New York City. The assertion that women invented tele-phone sociability has been so often repeated by sociologists and histo-rians that no one has bothered to return to the sources to see if it wastrue. I am convinced, based on the mass of materials that I have consult-ed, that it cannot withstand close scrutiny. The telephone was re-envi-sioned in Chicago and New York City in the 1890s as a mass service;women telephone users figured little in this epochal development.I also found startling the existence of scattered (though very per-suasive) evidence documenting Samuel Morse’s unrequited love forAnne Ellsworth. This is intriguing, since Anne was not only the daugh-ter of patent commissioner Henry Leavitt Ellsworth, but also the per-son credited with the first telegraph message “What Hath GodWrought.” I spent a good deal of time trying, unsuccessfully, to learnmore about the Morse-Ellsworth connection: Anne Ellsworth had vari-ous chaperones, but none of them left a written record of her feelingstoward her much older suitor. Nothing from her own hand in this peri-od has survived — so far as I have been able to determine. I would beeager to learn more about Anne Ellsworth — I have found hints in thepopular press that the memory of her relationship with Morse lived onin France.While I am on this subject, I have long been intrigued by the likeli-hood that the two most consequential telegraph and telephone patentswere dowries. Ellsworth knew about Morse’s infatuation with hisdaughter Anne, and, thus, was aware that the very expansive patentrights he granted Morse might work to his family’s benefit, while Gar -diner Greene Hubbard (the telephone promoter who helped shepherdBell’s patent through the patent office) was unquestionably intent onbuilding a nice nest egg for his daughter, Mabel, who, as is well known,would marry telephone inventor Alexander Graham Bell. 
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Q: Are there any misconceptions about Network Nation that you wouldlike to address? 
John: I have been gratified by the very favorable reception that
Network Nation has received in the popular and academic press. Tworeviews, however, puzzle me. In one, it was contended that I neglectedtelephone users. I am mystified by this claim, since, in fact, I wroteextensively in Network Nation not only about the myriad anti-Bell tele-phone user strikes in the 1880s — a topic almost entirely neglected byprevious historians, in large part because it was downplayed by Bell-centric publicists — but also about the support telephone users gave tothe Chicago Telephone Company in 1906, when the renewal of its fran-chise became a public issue. The title of chapter 7, “Telephomania,”drew attention to the frustration of telephone operating company man-ager Charles N. Fay with his users. Chapter 8 — “Second Nature” —shows how Fay’s successor, Angus Hibbard, popularized the telephonein Chicago around 1900. If media historians were able to fit only onechapter of Network Nation onto their syllabus, it might well be this one.True, I did not write specifically about the agency of female telephoneusers, but this is because I found little evidence that they were impor-tant in the initial popularization of the telephone, which I date to the1890s.The second review that puzzled me implied that I “love” monopoly.This is an odd criticism, but a fruitful one, since it gets to the heart of thequestion I was trying to answer. My book was animated by my convic-tion that it is a worthy goal to make the fruits of invention accessible toall. In my reading of the evidence, this goal was largely attained by Bell— in conjunction with its independent rivals — by 1907 — with manyof the key events occurring in the nation’s largest cities (e.g. Chicagoand New York City) in the 1890s. In the subsequent decade, lawmakersand network critics mounted a serious (though today mostly forgotten)
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political campaign to nationalize the telephone and telegraph. Oneresult of this campaign was the invention in the 1910s of corporatepublic relations, which Bell managers pioneered to beat back the callfor Bell’s nationalization — a topic that Roland Marchand wrote aboutbrilliantly in Creating the Corporate Soul. I wrote as dispassionately as Icould about this campaign, and its result — the legitimation of the BellSystem as a managerial enterprise — a development that hastened theascendancy in the United States of the corporate order that the busi-ness historian Alfred D. Chandler, Jr. (my mentor) termed “managerialcapitalism.” For the record, I do not regard myself as a lover of monopoly: infact, I am currently writing a history of the antimonopoly tradition inthe United States from the Enlightenment to the present. Rather, I triedto set the record straight. Toward this end, it is important to underscorethat the key regulatory contest in this period pitted defenders of two

kinds of regulated monopoly — the first was a government owned and,presumably, a government operated monopoly, and the second was agovernment regulated monopoly. No one proposed the atomization ofthe telephone network in 1913 — a fact that may provide a perspectiveon the revival of the antimonopoly movement today. The separation ofthe telephone and telegraph network was, of course, a goal in 1913 —and this goal was, it is perhaps worth repeating, one that federal law-makers attained.The primary alternative to the 1913 consent decree ending theantitrust suit against Bell that had been launched by attorney generalJames C. McReynolds (a consent decree that is most accurately termedthe “McReynolds settlement” — and not the “Kingsbury Commitment,”a Bell public relations coup that media historians have uncritically em -braced) was the nationalization of the telephone network — an out-come that would have aligned telephone and telegraph regulation inthe United States with telephone and telegraph regulation in Great
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Britain, France, and much of the rest of the world. Whether such an out-come would have better promoted the public good than the Bell Systemis of course a historical imponderable. Historians, of course, cannot runcontrolled experiments. But I remain very impressed by the creativityof Bell Labs — which were established in 1925 as a direct result of thecartelization of the telephone network — and regard it as an open ques-tion as to whether the federal government could have matched itsrecord. 
Q: What advice would you give to people in our field who are considering

doing a book in JMC history?

John: Sound historical scholarship on a plethora of media-history top-ics is in short supply. Write for readers who will not find their way toyour publication at least a decade after it first appears in print; this willhelp you to avoid the temptation to strain for relevance. Nothing dateshistorical writing more rapidly than a narrowly presentist agenda.Appreciate the magnitude of the task and the obligation you havenot only to your readers but also to the historical actors whose livesyou are recovering. Respect the fact that your protagonists might wellhave different priorities than you might have assumed, or wished for,and try to figure out what these priorities were. Do your best to under-stand the constraints that your protagonists confronted. Consult thesecondary literature, devise a feasible research strategy, and collabo-rate with other media historians who are working on related topics.Read widely in primary sources — including the trade press — andavoid making facile assumptions linking past and present. Your topic isimportant on its own terms — don’t feel a need to make it hip. Futurereaders, if you are lucky, will be grateful.
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